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JONATHAN WILLIAMS

"FOUR-WAY GAY"

Dave and Jack;
Rick and Jim;

Dave and Rick;
Jim and Jack;

Jim and Dave;
Jack and Rick—

plus fours!

JONATHAN WILLIAMS

A PUBLISHER'S INQUIRY FROM MR. C. J. KANT, OF ST. LOUIS

Sir:

Would your current program allow for a work on Communist Power, original cartoon work included?

I also have ready a study on the symbiosis and hegemony of skiing and astrology.

I will use first-class mail.
JONATHAN WILLIAMS

HUSHED, LAVENDER TONES IN THE BAR OF THE TAOS INN

I hear
my dear

20,000 hopis—I mean
hippies, ha·ha—

are coming from
California

via a smoke-in in
Grand Canyon...

think of all those sand fleas and crabs,
we’ll all get
bucolic plague!

whoopee,
let’s hurry,
Mary,
my dear!

not a crotch in a carload is
butch...